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As a UND student, what college/school is your primary program located?

What does it mean to you to be a member of the UND community?

[Please number each item within the text box below]

I'm excited to be part of a unique university in a state often forgotten or disregarded. Not many las schools offer courses in space law! The university also 

emphasizes its Native American appreciation and cultured diversity in a very moving way.

It means I can attend the same university as my mom and dad, and that I can be accepted as a student, a professional, and an individual

Blank

It means that I am moving forward within my academic career while building my leadership skills.

Part of modern, growing plce, supportive environment

to be inclusive

For me, it is a great opportunity to be a member of university

It is a great pleasure and priviledge to be part of the UND community. It's diverse population and accommodations for most cultures and religions mean mean so 

much to me and it makes it easier to adjust

Being involved in the campus community to promote growth iin character. To help encourage and provide students with opportnities to feel connected to the 

commuunity and to feel like they are supported by the community. I am a huge proponent of clubs because they are places students can release stress, meet 

people, and grow in character. 

It means that I am free to be myself openly and pursue achieving my full potential

Being a member of UND gives me a sense of home. I always feel supported in everything I do. 



Develop new leaders in ND and beyond/Participate in service

I'm happy to be part of this kind of community and want the best for it

Bing a committed student and being involved in the community!

To be a member of the university of ND is to be involved in activities, clubs, etc..

Go to classes and put in the work to do the best I possibly can. As well as being involved in clubs. 

Finding opportunities in the work force

Busy life in a small town/Connection and inclusion to a institution

It means that I am a part of a great college

It means being a part of the Grand Forks community and shoing pride in your college

To be studying and participatin in the campus community

I think that being a member of the UND community can be likened to helping the stat indirectly

It means to me to be part of a team in educating my generation

To be able to come to UND and to see my friends everyday to welcome new people with open arms

It means supporting others in the community including teachers and peers

I don't know

I am a part of good and kind community/People can speak their mind without starting a argument

Student

to have an welcoming environment for anybody new or people in the area for years. Establishing a cool, real connection with their people

Work and live and network within UND

My private sector of Grand Forks

Being a member of the UND community means feeling like I'm home, around people that make me a better person

It means to be involved ina community that feels like home

Being around like minded individuals who are on an able pursuit to improve themselves

To get parking tickets

There are so many opportunities for everyone

UND is the place where I prepare for my future. I attend here to study elementary education so that I can  succeed at being a teacher one day

Volunteering time for clubs and activities to help other students find passions or new hobbies/ Providing a safe space for people to talk an/or have fun/ learning 

and the promotion of better academics

to help out whoever needs it with any problem/ to make the campus look the best it can be

Student

To be part of the Sioux and multiple communities

Connected to amazing faculty, staff, and community

You are a student of UND and engage with things within the atmosphere

fun and eventful time

To have pride in our school and set a good example

To support organizations associated with UND and help to be alright to others

Being able to get a proper education with a wide option of experiences



Constant involvement in students education and development

Education

It means family! How everyone is connected as a community

How can UND meet the needs of a dynamic campus with a focus on its growing student, faculty, and staff populations?

[Please number each item within the text box below]

Increasing diversity among staff and faculty, continuing the push for students to utilize mental health services (increase the availability of mental health 

resources)

I liked the gender policies y'all was working on. I hear a lot of transphobia at times and I think universities may be places of discussion and dissent- but that 

shouldn't impact peoples names and identities. 

By making sustainable decisions (energy, recycling, plasitc use) greater support of student diversity, dont just group all non white student into one group.

We need more diversity and inclusion programs and protections on campus

Continue having lots of events, focus on student growth- seminars, presentation, send students to conferences, continue events like GRD day, 3MT... focus on 

housing/ Carleton is not really representative compared to, lets say the new memorial union. I know GF is a smaller town, but it would really help to allow 

students more around campus and the aly way easier- support public transportation, connect with CAT AELW, moralcz- more shared bikes buses etc. 

more diversity events

I think the online classes prosper this opportunity for student as dynamic campus, move over the environement is make this pence for me.

I don't have any concerns regarding that, but I think it should continue to explore better ways to meet these growing divers populations

More multicultural events or ethnic clubs. Put on less of a show when it comes to reaching foreign students and mental health student and actually support 

them (especially aviation) Many students are afreaid of they go to counselling this will prevent them from being able to get jobs.

UND ca meet the needs of a dynamic campus by consulting studnets, faculty, and staff of different backgrounds

More opportunities of job planning, specific events possibly

Continue to grow and support UCC (24 hour hotline)/Provide greater access to student health/ 24 hour building access

They can reach out to students more and gain important feed back to improve anything that needs improvement

It's already great!

UND should communicate with students and be willing to listen to student ideas

They do good at this

involvement with students better

expand parking to accommadate the population

They have been doing good so nothing as of right now

Think about their students first!

idk

More attention being paid to the sciences

increase parking and decrease tickets

Continue to ask students what they want/ned

Offer assistance to students in need- tutoring financial, social, etc



Good housing and dining options/Keep on offering good variety of majors

Create a napping station for students/Speak up about scholarships and how student can advance their college career/Less strict rules on parking services

Updates and student input

Continuing to ask stuetns and faculty concerns and continuing to meet the need of the community

Fix the website? A lof of the resources for students- mental health, learning services, USS- aren't easy to access even when they're free and the cost is often 

unclear

Open more often

Have more meetings with student involvement

To make it more dynamic would be to help students be more involved in sports other than hockey or football

More inclusiveness

reduce parking tickets and price

It would be so cool to involve everyone together so it's not all just greek life, aviation, etc... it would just be UND

more student clubs/more student help services/more recreational locations on campus

Find a way to pass the gender inclusion policy they had tried before. Creating better and more housing options while keeping tuition down

Make more parking/ fix dorm issues (I've heard of a lot)

Parking needs improvement

Through online surveys/ asking opinions

Amplifying diverse voices and reprimand those who don't respect those

Allocate resources to other departments who are not getting as much attention

Host more student involved activities and smaller groups (like club events and such)

put fminine products in mens bathrooms

Update and add parking accomodations

Interactive events, away from technology

Send faculty and staff t omore conferencces and seminars

More classes (online)

I think UND has been doing great!

What about UND do you believe needs attention to attract and retain students, faculty, and staff?  

[Please number each item within the text box below]

Spend more money on student organizatins, major areas, and lesson infrastructure

Blank

greater focuson sustainability/greater support for LGBTQ+ students/More initiatives for celebrating diversity

Gender and diversity safe guards

housing, accesibility, funding, more grants and on campus jobs for grad students our of dining... Parks, places to be active right on campus, relax, do sports out of 

wellnes- quite far from campus without a car. 

more small events like the teddy bear



make more even with professor and student

I think here too, its doing well but housing improvements in terms of affordability will be great

Better advising for undergrauates, especially dureing the first two years/ try to change the drinking culture on campus. Encourage and support alternative 

community events (resident hall parties/dances po on by the RAs, social clubs like swing club, ultimate frisbee etc

I believe that UND needs to address the issue of parkng. It makes me want to transfer. 

career services and academic help

The weather/continued grwoth of skywalk/ Professor support

I think the music program should be adverstised more as that's a form of entertainment I think we need

Blank
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Put more infor/advertisement out about clubs. Get students involved. 

Not as much now as it was before

Attention to things beyond aviation

Nothing everything is great

Giving students and opportunity to feel part of campus community

Blank

The science department need more money. They are some of theoldest buildings on campus

Growing fields of study/providing new dynamic fields of education

More available parking or be able to park anywhere with a pass instead of only being able to park in one place/ lower prices

UND has a lot of fields ot offer and helps students find opportunities using handshake

Your application process for new staff is a headache. Possibly relies too heavily on automation

newer buildings

The parking services needs to either build more parking space or make the prices cheaper for the parking ramps/spaces

Inclusion policies, research, scholarshop funding. Make informatin accessible

Larger gaming area in union

Meetings within specific studies/group involvement

I think it needs to involve students and student athletes more and bringing that to games

More energetic events, more mental health workshop

More DIY events

Have more events for incoming freshmen

I'm not sure. Maybe less popular majors or areas of study can be promoted or advertised more

Promotion of more/better clubs and stop promoting so much Greek life. Frat culture provides more harm than good

Parking- more/ Less construction at the same time

Ice/Snow removal. Winter should be more bearable if there was not so much ice

The extra cirricular activities and things to do/ Parking services/ things to do in winter

Diversity

Attrat a more diverse student population. Already doing great but can always improve/ make parking more available/affordable



More student led events

Better publicizing of events

lower tuition costs

It can seem seclusive

Schedules for events more readily available on campus. Weekly schedule vs daily

Cost

How much money the UND students pay!

What challenges and/or barriers are in place that prevent UND from addressing the needs of those it serves or the needs of those who are part of the larger 

UND community?[Please number each item with the text box below]
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Resources are focused on protecting the school from legal liabilitym not on helping students (DSS).

probably money

Discontinuing the gender and diversity inclusion act

Finance? Climate? The area- FG is small everyone lives a certain lifestyle so for instance foreigners can face equal problems- car, distance... also affects job 

availability for students... project

lack of diversity in other areas such as lgbt and racial

just the transportation system in the cold weather for some apartment such as Chareton is not good/ the mailing service is necessary for resident of Charleton

climate/finance funding/ frequent survey to get information form students and staff/faculty

The decreased hours of the hyslop has mad it more difficult for student orgs to meet. As an INFORMATION REDACTED it has been a constant struffle to secure a 

decent place to hold our meetings and keep the club going. This particularily due to poor communication on the part of theHyslop staff and wellness center staff. 

The UND website can be difficult to navigate.

Students that are unmotivated and do not care about what UND has to offer

The weather/georgraphic location

It's hard to get into contact with the higher ups as thes seem less approachable

Blank
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Fear of being alone. Better quality of counslors in the UCC and more frequent appointments

Everything is great

Blank

Blank

I'm not sure money flosw everywhere else it seems



No personal face-to-face contact w/ students emails seem to be less effective

The communication between faculty and students

Most things about UND are on the website and not other places

Classes are generally on a "business hours" schedule. Diversify some online options or add classes that can't be online to a later evening schedule. 

Parking services/career opportunities after cllege

not enough parking

the communication w/ faculty and students aren't well established because they're both in their own community and have their own concerns

The website has old/ outdated information. Accurate info is hard to get. It's hard to know who to ask what

More space for weekly large 100+ evens. The union doesn't always host us weekly

Addressing more of the "needs" necessary within all sports here at UND

The challenges that need address is maketing our sports more. All other sports besides hockey and football get no recognition

Blank

Money

I think it's difficult for freshmen and transfer students to be involved their first year

I do not currently rcegonixe any challenges or barriers. UND offers a variety of services for its community. I have not needed to use any of them yet, but it seems 

like there is always somewhere that I can go if I need extra help

The legislators that controul our funding don't support us with anything other than conservatism/ finding resources. They are here but promotion and navigation 

needs work

Getting parking tickets- there isn't enough parking so students sometimes have to park in weird areas

climate- cold, small town

Communication

lack of following through and up on oor actions by students

Attending to student needs

Communications / channel for complaints

bad social media platforms

I am not sure

Technology/ Covid (out of control)

More parking

Cost

Diversity

How can UND enhance creativity and innovation of faculty, staff, and students?

[Please number each item with the text box below]
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I think UND could create more opportunities for involving faculty, staff, and students in decision making and creating unique solution to problems



continue t obring people to the University to promote innovation, offer financial and support resources

pay more tho them. Offer incentives- keep thinking of events, appreciation days and things

more events

Manke more free event for student and faculty/ make a specail event by department to use the knowedge of student

cultural gatherings or events/innovative competitions with mouth watering incentives

More living learning communities. I was never part of one but it sounded like a really great thing.

UND can enhance creativitiy by creating student led projects which promote innovation throughout campus. 

Involved events for classes and opportunities

Provide opportunity/Get upper level staff more involved in more student orgs and activities

More entertainment and activities to partake in

Hold more creative events for student on campus that encourage innovation and input

UND can continue to offer spaces for faculty staff and students to express their creativity. UND can hold various events centered around creativity and 

communication.
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Organize department better

FUND THE ARTS!!

Nothing as of right now they are doing great

Give students more thinks to be a part of

More activities

It does a pretty good job with the new campus additions

Increase student driven fairs, plays, and art showings

Being able to provide more free activities/events for students

UND can host more events for students or make more events mor accessible

I think there is lots of g reedom for innovation and creativity already

Abroad students/ People needs

update campus and better technology

Being involved w/ students events and provide places to express concerns

More Art events and music in the union

Blank

Ask students and staff their opinions/User surveys for feedback

To enhance creativity would be having more staff involved in the work for their class. Many professors don't allow creativity

Blank

More DIY events

More student involvement allowed for everyone

Less lecture hall classes amd more hands on assignments and projects

More places like the art center in the union but for other projects

I think more events at the union. It will bing more students here to fill up the building



Art

Through workshops and seminars

competitions, showing off successes

Creating more student engagement events

get involved with student and smaller organizations

more diversity

More student leadership positions

Events available

Add more rooms for student orgs

There are books at the UND library that talk about creativity and education

More classes

Please provide additional feedback you would like to leave for the Strategic Planning Committee.
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I really love this University

Blank
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I like it here, have been here since Aufust 2021, there's a lot to do, I feel supported but of course there is always room for progress
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the strategic planning committee should please consider and pay close attention to issues and programs addressing staff/faculty and students mental health and 

general well-being

Change parking service policy so students get email alerts that they have just received a parking ticket. Sometimes students don't even realize they are parked in 

the wrong spot and after so many days their car gets twoed, I think.

Thank you for the snack this is exactly what I needed today

getting students excited about thier future is important

INFORMATION REDACTED is doing a great job!
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They are doing great and its a great committee

Blank

Blank
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Students can be great leaders and can lead other students sometimes better than faculty

The salt/sand to melt the ice is sorta annoying. I live in a dorm and there is som much salt/sand in my dorm room now

Get on social media to promote events, get more students involved in event planning

Blank

Open workshops for studying

More parking please

Blank

Food gets people involved

Union rooms being available weekly for student orgs

Blank
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Blank

I like free food

Blank

I am a new student so I do not really know too much about UND or how it should be changed or improved

Blank

Blank

Stop building stuff without parking lots

I'd like more activities on campus

Blank

Blank

Blank

hold frats accountable for SA

Blank

Blank

Keep up the good work

None

Blank


